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Check the refrigerator is latched correctly.

Check top vents are closed (2).

Verify steps are up.

Verify handrail is in.

Verify door is locked.

Open handrail.

Open door.

Put steps down.

Open slides (3).

Attach water pressure regulator to spigot.

Attach white hose to regulator.

Attach white hose to city water hookup.

Verify the settings on the Nautilus system.

Turn water on.

Gradually open hot and cold water at sinks until water flows freely.

Verify breakers inside are off.

Test shore power with adapter.

Turn shore power breaker off.

Plug power cable to trailer.

Plug power cable to shore power.

Turn shore power breaker on.

Turn inside breakers on.

Verify that refrigerator switches to shore power.

Verify that there is water in the water heater.

Turn the switch on the water heater on.

Turn the Hot Water switch inside the camper on.

Turn A/C or Heat on.

Before Trip

Setup Campsite
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LR/Dining/Kitchen/Bathroom/Bedroom

Vacuum living room and dining area

Turn off radio / TV  and secure remote in armrest

Be sure things are secure in cabinets and everything is latched

Put away the table (under bed).

Be sure all pillows, beddings and rugs are secured

All windows closed and latched/shades down in LR/Kit/Dining

Secure dining chairs/any loose items on table

Be sure all items are secure in kitchen drawers and latched

cushion microwave turntable/be sure door is latched

Check fridge items are secure and items on right side for easy exit

Trash and recycle empty and secure

LR Ceiling fan is off and shut

kitchen sink covers are stored.

Vacuum kitchen area/be sure rugs are up

Secure shower door open/check tension rod

Secure shower head/be sure all items are put away in bathroom

Toilet seat down/door latched open/trashcan empty & secure

Bathroom fan is off and shut/lights off

Bedroom TV off and latched to wall/remote stored

Floor cleared and vacuumed

Washer was winterized/all items in closet secure

No items on night tables or cords plugged in

All windows closed and latched/shades down in Bedroom

Remove items from the dresser.

Bedroom slide in.

Bedroom lights off.

Close bedroom door.

Before Leaving Campsite Interior
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Turn off all lights (inside and out).

Turn off A/C / Heat

Turn the switch on the water heater off.

Turn the Hot Water switch inside the camper off.

Turn inside breakers off.

Turn shore power breaker off.

Unplug power cable from trailer.

Unplug power cable from shore power.

Disconnect water hoses.

Put water filter in refrigerator.

Open sink and shower valves and let the water out.

Check the refrigerator is latched correctly.

Verify refrigerator switches to gas.

Verify all items inside are secure.

Clean / Clear slide areas outside (3).

Clear slide areas inside (3).

Close slides (3).

Verify steps are up.

Verify handrail is in.

Verify door is locked.

Connect drain hose to the ground.

Connect hose to the gray/black water tank.

Open black water valve.

Attach blue water hose to flush connector.

Run flush for about 30 minutes.

Turn off flush water.

Close black water valve.

Open gray water tank valve 1.

Store blue water hose.

Close gray water valve 1.

Open gray water tank valve 2.

Close gray water valve 2.

Store drain hose.

Before Leaving Campsite Exterior

Dump Station
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